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OLD AND NEW ROTARY PREXIES
Eyes BrightlCapital Letters

(Continued from Page 2)

However, their replacements may
be just as excellent.

Clyde Sailor Helps
Train Navy Fliers

Seaman Jack Kaufman of Clyde
Route 1 is helping train men of
aviation squadrons in

warfare. He is a member of
the crew of the Escort Aircraft
Carrier Rendova. which recently
returned lo the United Slates af-

ter a cruise in Ihe western Paci-

fic

The sailor is the son of C. F.

Kaufman.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (U. P.
Mrs. Sarah Lee Coonce was sen-
tenced to five minutes In U. S.
cuytody in federal court here after
she pleaded "no contest" to charges
of cashing allotment checks 'whll
her husband was AWOL from the
army.

Federal Judge Richard M. Dun-
can ruled she must spend five min-
utes in the custody of a U. S.
marshal after finding her guilty
on four similar charges.

Use Want Ads for quick results.

MOVINO The Governor's of.
fice. which has never been any-
where except in the southwest
corner of the capitol, is being
moea to another portion of the
building so that His Excellency
can slip into a nearby private room

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

now Bnd then for rest, reading,
special work, or what have you.
This change should have been
made years ago. The office being
vacated is apparently too small for
all the visitors and delegations
with which the Governor Is
blessed and cursed these days.
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A CORDIAl HANDSHAKt Is exchanged between Percy Hodgson (left),
pawtucket, R. I., Incoming president of the Rotary International, and
outgoing president Angua S. Mitchell of Australia. They were snapped
in New York City at the 40th annual convention. (International)

Duke Professor Says

1949 Politicians Using
17th Century Tactics
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ACROSS
1 God of

pleasure
(Egypt.)

4 Pinaceoui
tree

7 Girl's name
8 God of war

10 Half
diameter!

11 Flavor
13 Abounding

in ore
U Settler in

new colony
It Music note
17 Preciouj

stone
18 Large

rooting
slate

It Dismissed
(colloq.)

21 Irregularly
moving
psrts
(Mech )

22 Ordnance
(abbr.)

23 Food
(Hawaii)

24 Miss Turner
28 Mended

as hose
29 It is

(contracted)
30 To float
31 Norse god
33 Premedi-

tated
34 Prefix to

a name
(Ger.)

35 Grows white
38 Full of

leaks
38 Flagrant
39 Scottish-Gaeli- c

40 Property
(L.)

41 Observe

DOWN
1 A person
2 High priest
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The piquant note in the glasses worn by the model on left is the
simulated elevated eyebrow effect, side bars and suspension line
bound in rattan. (Right) Cosmetan glasses with visor top, cheek
guards in yellow.

By BETTY C'LAHKE
t

AP Newsleal vires Beauty Editor
Keep Ihe sun out of your eyes and you won't have eye discomfort

this summer.
There are so many varieties of sunglasses from which to choose

that you will not have difficulty finding some that are becoming and
stylish. There are available large or small frames, colored or plain,
metal or wood, with or without jewels. Polaroid eyeshades that swing
up on their frames when not in use also are popular iind practical.

One important thing lo keep in mind when selecting sunglasses is
that you should get them from a reliable manufacturer. They should
be accompanied by a guarantee.

Make sure you get a good lit. Eyestrain will result if glasses bounce
around on your nose.

Try to select glasses to fit your type. If you are mousy, do not
try to go dramatic in one big splash by selecting huge ornate frames.
Pick dainty frames and take the drama in (he trimming silver or gold
plate frames or a few rhinestones will help give you a lift.

The big girl can take dramatic glasses in stride. It is she who
can get away with bold colors in large frames, unusual shapes. The
little girl nlust ask herself whether the color is too bright, frames too
round or too small or too wide or whether they dwarf her face.

It is fun. if you can afford it. to have a sunglass wardrobe. Girls
who began this several years ago, buying one or two pair each season,
have accumulated frames in Ihe basic summer hues. That way you
can have sunglasses to match any costume.

Sunglasses have their place, and were not meant lo be worn in
the shade. If you want to keep your eyes in good condition, the
glasses only when necessary in the glaring sun. Whatever happens
never wear them at night, particularly when driving, caution eye
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DC IMAM, N. C.i U P.) The poli-

tician who "points with pride" or'
viiws with alarm," might think

lies tin- licst orator since the hey-d.i- y

l Crccce, but his vote-gettin- g

tactics are age-ol-

Dr. Clarence H. Schettler, Duke
University sociologist, In his new

di'iit'ii-- n

No. 23

25 Oil of rose
petals

26 Perish
27 Call forth
2H Repudiate
30 Perils

33 Sandy tract
by the M
En.) !

34 Receptacle
for flowers

37 Before

hooclin (ii'l-- -

Amwr Paul Nuatkcr M

3 Slid
4 Deadly
5 Persia
6 Hold in

check
7 Girl's name
0 Water

vapor
10 Decays
12 Units of

work
15 Youth
17 Gumbo
20 Pertaining

to the
consul

21 Gist
23 Short oars

for canoes
24 Soeech

Impediment
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SPECIAL!

WASH
and

"Public Opinion and Propaganda,"
says the soap box phonies arc fol-

lowing a recipe written centuries
ago.

The sociologist points out that
an Englishman. Hichanl Hooker,
wrote a politicians' handbook in
the 17th century which included
every trick of the modern dema-
gogue.

"Persuade the gullible." Hooker
told the office-seeker- s of Ihe loWs.
He added that "women are the
most gullible."

It's Sure Kite
That's sure lire." Or Schettler

said. "Our society still produces
women submissive by nature and
prone to be attracted enough by a

candidate's manner and physical
appeal an;'e to believe whatever he
says."

Two more of Hooker's standhys
were: "Point out the faults of your
topmost opponent" and "impute all
present corruption lo the opposi-
tion."

"No comment necessary," Dr.
Schettler said, ".lust listen."

Another good tactic. Hooker said
three centuries ago. is to "propose
your own program with glorious
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NOTES Ever heard the saying:
"Nobody is indispensable"? This
is said to be one of Governor
Scott's favorite maxims. . . The
Durham Sun remarked the other
day, "The governor is writing a
new book of the Exodus." If you
are not a student of the Bible,
look up "exodus" and you will get
the full meaning of that statement.
. But the changes being made now
will be no greater than those
four years hence in the event Scott
is not able to name his suc-

cessor.
. . . They say Scott is keeping

Judge Gorge Patton of Franklin
on the bench because the Gover-
nor "considers him a good sport"
even though he was a Johnson
supporter. Also, when he was As-

sistant Attorney General, assigned
to the State Agriculture Depart-
ment, Patton helped Agriculture
Commissioner Scott straighten out
some agricultural messes. . .

. . The biggest departmental
changes here will be in Conserva-
tions and Development, the plant
that has been allowed to wither
in the eyes of the people while
its vines (State News Bureau, etc.,
etc.) prospered. . .

. . Humor which will not be
downed here is that Kerr Scott
wants to succeed Senator Clyde
H. Hoey next year. . . Mebbeso . .

but this column can't see it now. . .

Why not Congressman Thurmond
Chatham of Klkin, if anybody?
L. P. McLendon of Greensboro is

said to be interested. . .

Did you see that H, L. Mea-cha-

of Asheville (Allied Farm-
ers was made head
of the prison farms last Friday,
as predicted here?

. . The great number of speeches
which Congressman Harold Cooley
has made within the past three
months are leading people to
think he has another political job
in mind. ... As chairman of the
House Agriculture Committee, he
is on one of the hottest seats in

the nation.

HELP HIM OUT Business men
throughout the State are now being
contacted by the census takers' for
the first Business Census taken
since 1940. Reports are reaching
(lie offices of the N. C. Merchants
Association that some retailers arc
not giving these agents the neces-

sary Information, fearing that their
trade secrets, growth, and general
methods of doing business will be
used against them by the Federal
Government.

Not so, says Willard L. Dowell,
executive and secreta-

ry-treasurer of the merchants
organization. He emphasizes that
these agents can be indiqted for
using the data for a department
other than the Census Bureau. The
ever-al- l picture will be used to
give the business man a more
scientific approach in his opera-

tions.
Dowell urges all merchants to

fully with the census
lakers in order that sufficient in-

formation can be gathered and
utilized for the same benefit of

all business.

Series K 4SfeGREASE Job
This Week Only

bent weather conditions last week we are
I this special offer for another week.
E OIL STATION From Light-Dut- y Carriers to Hcavy-Dut- y Haulers

MAIN STREET

--- s

MASTER-SI- X

REFRIGERATOR
TRUCKS; r V

1 fife, isi Glass and Rubber Make
Balloon-Lik- e Building

BUFFALO, N. Y. (U. P.) The
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory
here has developed a collapsible,
balloon-lik- e building made of glass
cloth and rubber which is sup-

ported by air.
The flexible, spherically-shape- d

Top-volu- production brings you
top-val- ue features!

SC-gW3-
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building is wunoui Deauia, guui-i- a

i.imns It is held up fully in
STNCHtO-MES-

TRANSMISSION

Cheyrolet'f new, jmoother and

easier operating transmission. In

3800 series and heavier duty

models.

SPIINIB m AM HUI
CONNECTION

This unique hub connection odds

to rear ante strength end

THE CAI THAT "SHEATHES"

Outside air is drawn in and used

air forced out! Heated in cold

weather.

POWIIFUl
ENGINES

Chevrolet's Thrift Master end
engines ore the

world's most economical for their

siret r engines In

Series 5000-600- models.

Your preference for Chevrolet Advance-Desig- n

flated by only 075 pounds of air
pressure, less than it takes to blow

up a toy balloon. Lashed to a con-

crete base, it will stand erect in

winds up to HO miles an hour.
The glass cloth house stands 36

feet high, weighs 1,600 pounds and
has a diameter of 53 feet at its
widest point. It is made of tough,

fiberglass coated with
neoprene, a rubber composition.

Entrance is through an air-loc- k.

titles -- as the only remedy for ex-

isting evils."
Same Thing Today

For an example of that time-wor- n

device, Dr. Schettler said,

notice the "Communist-fron-t or- -

...,iiiniiK Which flourish under

trucks only waits on the moment when you drive

I I

OTHER ADVANCC-DC9G- FIAWKB . . .

The d Ceb Unlweld, cob construction

risibility with r windows Hypoid rear

oite in Scries 3600 ond heavier duty models Hydrovac power

brakes on Series 5000 and 6000 models steering

Wide-bas- e wheels e Multiple color options.

ftMtinS end wnlleHnB rriti" ond rror wnr whdowl IW d ton oolpm-- tf
OD'ronai of txlra coif.

one. Right then and there, you'll know why more people use

Chevrolet trucks than any other make. You'll like their power,

stamina and giant-siz- e load capacity. You'll like their sturdy

quality and their comfort and convenience. And you'll also prefer

them for their prize-winnin- g economy, for these trucks have

THRIFT lower operating costs, lower upkeep cost3 and

the lowest list prices in the entire truck field ! Come in and let U3

discuss your delivery and hauling needs.
1

1 'XJ"
Exclusive w Frig'deire. Its

sealed-in-stse- oiled for Me,

and is protected cgeirstser- -

vice expense for 5 yean I

such safe titles as 'American Youth

lor Democracy'."
Another ingredient of the suc-

cessful campaign, Hooker said, is

repetition. Dr. Schettler said Ger-

many's Dr. Goebbels proved that.
And last, the 17th century sage

advised, "direct your thinking so

that the Scriptures will appea. to
'

give support to your program

"Do we still use that?" Dr.

Schettler asked. "When was the
last time you heard a politician
cov 'dod is on o"t' fide"."

WATKRJS CHEVROLET GO.PlTlfI ELECTRIC CO.
Waynesville, N C,Phone 75

Main Street


